More and flyer: ts.blogsport.de/en/summercamp – german ts.blogsport.de/sommercamp

Beginning in June: Civilisation Critical
Summercamp at Traumschule Riebau
Are you ready for real alternatives to the
inhumane and deprecated civilisation, that
since a long time doesn't serve human needs?
We want a human friendly future, sharing
knowledge, establishing contacts, learning new
skills, developing and testing alternatives. How
can we live a better life now and in the future
without heteronomy, environmental
destruction and consumerism madness?
Beginning june the Civilisation Critical
Summercamp is being prepared and necessary
infrastructure is being built. It is self-organized
and Open Space.
Event location is the free space Traumschule
Riebau, a former military building for border
control, now an action platform and a selforganized skillsharing space in a green
environment with four hectares for gardening.
See http://ts.blogsport.de/english
The camp also is a space for relaxation, hiking
through the surrounding nature (like the green
belt nearby), interesting discussions and stressfree talks.

WHEN?
First of June until September, open end. In July
events and practical workshops take place for
topics listed below like degrowth, autarky,
photovoltaic, solidary networking, living without
money and many more. An always up-to-date
list is here: ts.blogsport.de/en/summercamp

WHERE?
Traumschule Riebau
Riebauer Dorfstraße 78a
29410 Salzwedel OT Riebau
You reach us via train to the station Pretzier,
please see ts.blogsport.de/kontakt/#english

COSTS AND ACCOMODATION
The camp is uncommercial and a self-organized
Open Space that thrives on your engagement. It
works outside the barter or money logic. There
are no entry fees or anything like that. There
will be money hats for food etc. but no
commercial interests.
Therefore, you basically need to bring a
sleeping bag with you, and otherwise just some
good mood. If you have good food, it es very
welcome though. :)
For sleeping there will be communal spaces,
guest wagons and our currently unused railway
station. If you need more comfort, please send
us an email. We are sure we can find a solution.
There is enough parking space for caravans and
a big meadow for your tents.
To avoid power structures and because of our
intention to live without bosses and formal hierarchies the camp shall be without sexism,
dogs and animal husbandry, or respectless behaviour. Everybody should be aware and
intervene if necessary.

YOU WANT TO HELP?
Welcome you to join the organization team in
June. This may be attractive for all that would like
to support future oriented events or wish to
organize their own camps in the future.
Following the tradition of the youth action
meeting ( jukss.de) the organization crew will
transfer the camp-responsibilities to the camp
participants in July.

TOPICS (SELECTION)
Current program, dates and all topics: ts.blogsport.de/en/summercamp.
You want to add a topic or an event? Send an email to traumschule@riseup.net
• civilisation criticism: Since its beginning it‘s all
about exploiting nature and humans
• degrowth: How can an economy look like, that
serves all humans and leaves room for nature?
• free learning: Live and learn based on skills and
needs instead of power and capital
• Living without money? How? Who needs
education certificates?
• Upcycling and DIY: Create practical and beautiful
things without money.
• produce your own energy: Building off-grid PV
systems with used panels (who needs some?
Contact us!)
• digital self-defence: How to secure my
computer? How to publish without traces?
• Infos about regional farming collectives
• Harvesting from the garden and collecting from
the wilderness instead of supermarket junk food
• Health and therapy: Alternatives to a "health
system" that serves profit interests and makes
and keeps us ill
• experimental zero energy house:
Earthship animamundi.blogsport.de
• alternative concepts for heating: solar thermal
energy, heat compost, mini biogas plant
• Raspberry Pi Workshop
• Networking between Open Spaces

THE TRAIN STATION
The beautiful historical train station
building is still unused and awaits an
awakening by engaged and
respectful people. Will it happen this
year? Who has ideas how to use it?
See ts.blogsport.de/bahnhof for
some inspirations.

THE PROJECT
The Traumschule ("dream school") is
owned by a foundation for open action
spaces, open for all ages and with a lot of
possibilities: permaculture garden,
workshop halls, free area, repair cafe,
tinkering, handcrafts, bike repair cafe, a
sewing room, a room full of games,
library, magazine archive and self
organized projects of all kinds. The project
has no debt and offers a lot of space for
more users, groups and projects.
Currently we develop the infrastructure for
the whole project with regard to events,
political actions and in order to make the
place usable during the whole year for
alternative projects and workshops. We also
perform practical research in the fields of
sustainable food, energy, heating, and there
is cooperation with local CSAs and
foodcoops. We do self-organized publishing
and support for environmental publications
or (local) organisations (gruenes-blatt.de
and "clean environment Altmark").
Regional networking is supported via a
mailinglist and a printable event calendar.
The Altmark is located between the
highway A2 in the south and the
Wendland, in the north (known for
numerous radioactive waste transports
and protests during the last decades). In
nearly every village you find alternative
projects with some kind of solidary
economy, with the will for food selfsufficiency, or living communities. The
Altmark area is well suited for bike tours.
In case you are able to get here earlier,
the "Landpartie" may be interesting for
you: www.kulturelle-landpartie.de.

